
Oh What Fun! : What’s Next

Life Steps & notes available online & 
the Pathway Church App

Sunday  Proverbs 16:9
Do you know you have a purpose even when you cannot articulate it into words? 
How have you seen God show up in 2019? When it comes to 2020, what do you 
hope for? What do you wish to change? Where do you feel God is calling you?

Monday  Proverbs 3:5
When is it hard for you to trust? Are you hard to trust? When has someone, or 
when have you broken trust in a relationship? How did it get reconciled? How has 
it affected your trust in God’s plan for your life? Trust is something that has been 
broken since the Garden of Eden. The likelihood of us experiencing a breach in 
trust is high. What do you do when trust is broken? When you read Proverbs 3:5, 
what do you think about in regards to trust?

Tuesday  Galatians 5:13
Who or what do you serve? This is a question of priorities. Some of us believe we 
are doing well while others believe we have far to go. We can tell how we doing 
by calculating many hours we spend on an activity weekly. Time would report 
what our priority is. We would see what and who we serve based on the time 
spent on what we do. Does your time reflect who and what you say you serve?

Wednesday  1 Cor 10:13
Read 1 Corinthian 10:13. Who is God to you? How did you learn about who God 
is? How are you teaching others who God is? Take as much time as you need 
to journal what you discover as you think about this question. How we see God 
influences how we share God’s love. 

Thursday  Psalm 68:19-20
Think about who God is when we encounter struggle, grief, and addiction. 
Reflect on Psalm 68:19-20. As you do so, answer these questions. Do you 
believe that God is with us when we are burdened? Do you believe God can 
save us from any mess? Why? Jesus came to bring light to any darkness we 
experience, but it is easy to forget sometimes. What is your plan to grow 
closer to God in 2020?

Friday  Mark 10:45
Jesus came so that we can have abundant life and so we can know everlasting 
love. Read Mark 10:45. Is this behavior hard to replicate in your personal 
and professional life? How can you apply this passage to your personal and 
professional life?

Saturday  Romans 15:13
As you look ahead to 2020, remember that Jesus came so we can have a 
fresh start at any time in our life. Is there an area in your life that needs to 
experience the newness that Jesus provides? Does your attitude, parenting, 
marriage, behavior need to adjust? If you are doing great in these areas, who 
can you mentor over this next year? Jesus came so we can have abundant life, 
so let’s do this together! 


